Transforaminal Interbody Debridement and Fusion to Manage Postdiscectomy Discitis in Lumbar Spine.
Traditionally, nonoperative management with long-term antibiotics and bed rest has been recommended as first-line treatment for most patients with postoperative discitis. A recent trend in treatment under a limited range of indications has been to perform surgical débridement followed by long-term administration of antibiotics. This descriptive study investigated whether transforaminal lumbar interbody débridement and fusion (TLIDF) combined with intravenous antibiotics is appropriate to manage postdiscectomy discitis. This study retrospectively analyzed demographic data, laboratory data, and radiography and magnetic resonance imaging of 10 patients with postoperative discitis who underwent surgical TLIDF followed by antibiotic treatment. Preoperative and postoperative spine sagittal alignment, visual analog scale scores, and Kirkaldy-Willis criteria for functional outcomes were evaluated. An infection clearance rate of 100% was ultimately achieved for the patients who underwent TLIDF with short posterior instrumentation. TLIDF yielded better outcomes than traditional conservative treatment in terms of spine alignment correction, functional outcomes, and quality of life. Based on previously reported data and the findings of this study, we suggest that surgical intervention should be used in certain cases, as it can achieve better outcomes than conservative treatment. We recommend a novel single posterior approach with TLIDF and posterior pedicle screw instrumentation for management of postdiscectomy discitis.